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SUBLIME SUMMERTIME AT THE MAY FAIR HOTEL
Book your 5 star stay and enjoy cocktails, a Selfridges shopping voucher and entry to a Royal
Academy Summer Exhibition
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Summer stays in the city don’t come more stylish than at the May Fair Hotel. Positioned in the
heart of Mayfair, with London’s glorious parks on it’s doorstep, this luxe hotel will be inviting
guests to savour their summer break with a sublime Summer package.
From £285* per night, guests can enjoy an utterly indulgent weekend with summertime tipples
– the exclusive May Fair Ice Cone – a Selfridges gift card and tickets to the Royal Academy of
Arts’ Summer Exhibition.
The package is valid for a minimum two night stay between 10 June and 29 September 2013 and
includes:
• Luxury accommodation
• Full English breakfast
• 2 May Fair Ice Cones - The May Fair's special iced summer cocktails1
• Exclusive Selfridges gift card - spend £100 and get a £20 gift card2
• Tickets to the Royal Academy of Arts (entry to Summer exhibition or 'Mexico'
blockbuster)3
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
For the most refined summer retreat, upgrade to the Ebony Suite or Penthouse Suite. Each has
their own private terrace, enjoying some of the most exquisite views of London and a Weber for
London’s most sophisticated sausage sizzle!

* Minimum 2 night stay package
1
One per person per stay
2
One voucher per stay
3
One ticket, per person, per stay. Stays between 10th June to 18th August include tickets to the Royal
Academy's Summer Exhibition. Stays between 19th August and 29th September include tickets to the
Royal Academy's Mexico Exhibition.

To book or for further information, please visit www.themayfairhotel.co.uk/summer or call the
central reservations team on +44 (0) 20 7769 4041 quoting 'Summer Package'.
The May Fair Hotel,
Stratton Street, London, W1J 8LT, United Kingdom
www.themayfairhotel.co.uk
Tel: +44 207 769 4041.
- ENDS Notes to Editors:
Terms & Conditions
The Summer Package is available only at the May Fair Hotel
Free cancellations can be made before 16.00 hours on day of arrival (U.K. time). One night's accommodation will be charged when
cancellations are received after this deadline and in the event of a non-arrival
Your statutory rights are not affected
About The May Fair:
Situated in the heart of the Mayfair village, the May Fair Hotel has been a by-word for elegance and style since the twenties.
The May Fair (www.themayfairhotel.co.uk), first opened by King George V in 1927 and once owned by the filmmaking Danziger
Brothers, is the official hotel for London Fashion Week and the BFI London Film Festival, in partnership with American Express. It
has also been recognised for having “The Best Hotel Bar in London,” by The Evening Standard and has been awarded Cool Brand
status since 2010.
The 404-room, West End hotel has hosted countless celebrities, heads of state, world leaders and cultural icons throughout its
storied history. The hotel features The May Fair Bar; Quince restaurant; The Cigar Room, 13 signature suites; a private VIP
entrance; extraordinary banquet facilities, including the largest private theatre in London and the largest Baccarat chandelier in
Europe; the world-class May Fair Spa; rooftop penthouse with 180˚ views of London; and a superlative staff attuned to the needs of
the most discerning guest.
For more information visit www.themayfairhotel.co.uk or follow us on http://twitter.com/themayfairhotel or
http://www.youtube.com/themayfairhotel
Royal Academy of Art Exhibitions
The Royal Academy's Summer exhibition runs from 10th June until 18th August. The Mexico exhibition starts on 6th July until 29th
September. For more information about the exhibitions, visit the Royal Academy of Arts official website
http://www.royalacademy.org.uk/events/. Guests can collect their Royal Academy open entry tickets at check in.

